1954 Oval window VW Beetle.
A Jersey car from new that underwent a total restoration by ourselves 15 years ago at great expense to concourse condition. Now requiring just minor cosmetic work to reinstate that fantastic condition. As featured in local stamps. £POA.

1937 Talbot BD75 DHC
This car has been in Jersey for approximately 20 years. It recently underwent an extensive coachwork restoration and is in beautiful condition on the outside whilst maintaining patina on the inside. £17,950.

1972 Fiat 500 L Teracota
Immaculate £4,950.

1964 Porsche 356 SC Cabriolet
Imported from the USA some 20 years ago it is one of the most desirable and user friendly of old Porsches. Extensive restoration work was undertaken by ourselves to the body, engine, and interior. It is 1600cc LHD and in excellent condition. £34,750.

1963 Jaguar E Type 3.8 Roadster
Gun Metal £24,950

1936 Rover 14 saloon
Lovely condition £9,750

1952 Citroen light 15
Two available £6,950

1960 Jaguar XK 150 S FHC Matching numbers £19,750

1986 Alfa Romeo Spider
N ice colour £3,950

1927 Austin 7 Ulster reproduction Red £8,750

1960’s Morris minor convertible
O EW new roof £3,950

1969 Wolseley 18/85
Comfortable and solid £950

1976 VW Beetle Karmann Convertible Excellent £6,950

1960 Jaguar XK 150 FHC O EW Excellent £25,000

1973 Triumph 2000 Mk2
So original Ice blue £2,950

1995 Morgan plus 4
Green top spec. Superb £22,950

1972 Fiat 500 L Teracota
Immaculate £4,950

1965 & 1963 Jaguar MK 2 3.8 Saloon’s
An interesting pre WW1 motor car that is capable of speeds in excess of 60mph! An ex-museum car that is owned & maintained by a local engineer/enthusiast and is in excellent condition. It comes with plenty of spares and more interestingly the registration J1910. £54,950.

1973 Triumph Vitesse 1600 Super
Very nice condition £2,950

1979 Triumph Dolomite
Green Immaculate £1,750

1968 Daimler V8
Very original and tidy £9,950

1965 1963 Jaguar E Type 3.8
This elegant little car has been imported from South Africa and is rot free. It is LHD and has all EU taxes paid (ideal for that French house). Some work is required to it hence it is open to reasonable offers.

1969 1750 Alfa Romeo “Boat tail” Spider
A real appreciating classic, the hard and soft top Pagoda. Extremely user friendly and desirable.

1965 1970 Mercedes “Pagoda” SL’s
A choice of two; a 230 SL that has had an absolute fortune spent on it but needs minor finishing and detailing, and the later 280 SL which is in nice tidy usable condition. £17,950 ono (each).

1965 & 1963 Jaguar MK 2 3.8 Saloon’s
The car pictured is a wolf in sheep’s clothing. Heavily up rated for fast road and track use to include triple carbs, performance exhaust, power steering, up rated suspension, brakes etc. £27,750. Also a gun metal 3.8 MOD is available, mechanically very good but with a tatty body offers over £6,000.

1912 Talbot CT12 ‘4 Cylinder’
An interesting pre WW1 motor car that is capable of speeds in excess of 60mph! An ex-museum car that is owned & maintained by a local engineer/enthusiast and is in excellent condition. It comes with plenty of spares and more interestingly the registration J1910. £54,950.

Wanted!
Old Car Parts · Books · Manuals
in fact anything to do with vintage and classic cars!

Viewing by appointment only please

Coming Soon!
Aston Martin DB6 · Austin 7 Swallow
Bull nose Morris · Audi Quattro
Lister jaguar convertible · Volvo P1800
Daimler 4.2 coupe

Many others available - please view our website for more details
www.leriche.com

Viewing by appointment only please

1963 Series 1 Jaguar E Type 3.8
This car pictured is a wolf in sheep’s clothing. Heavily up rated for fast road and track use to include triple carbs, performance exhaust, power steering, up rated suspension, brakes etc. £27,750. Also a gun metal 3.8 MOD is available, mechanically very good but with a tatty body offers over £6,000.

1969 1750 Alfa Romeo “Boat tail” Spider
A real appreciating classic, the hard and soft top Pagoda. Extremely user friendly and desirable.

1965 1970 Mercedes “Pagoda” SL’s
A choice of two; a 230 SL that has had an absolute fortune spent on it but needs minor finishing and detailing, and the later 280 SL which is in nice tidy usable condition. £17,950 ono (each).
Classics for sale - www.leriche.com - for more details

1954 Cadillac & Pontiac
Both convertibles in good around condition & Pontiac is pink!
Each open to offers over
£20,000

1960 Jaguar XK 150 S 3.8
Roadster
A rare car in excellent condition.
Tan leather & LHD.
£42,750

1987 Porsche 911 Carrera
A well maintained ex German car in good around condition.
£9,950

1976 Mini Clubman Estate
A low mileage one owner car in good original condition, mechanically superb.
£1,950

1938 Lagonda LG6 Saloon
A truly stunning motor car in good condition.
Cream leather & most comfortable.
£32,750

1971 Jaguar E Type FHC
Totally original and a superb drive. New wires now fitted.
Tan interior.
Excellent condition.
£19,950

1992 BMW 320i
Convertible
Choice of 2 other one is white, This one is immaculate with grey interior.
£3,950

1972 Datsun 240 Z
Local car from new and very original and solid.
Undergoing restoration by ourselves.
£POA

1960 Bentley S2
Big and Beautiful.
Requiring and undergoing attention but on the road and not too bad.
£POA

1987 Jaguar XJS V12 Coupe
Requiring some work but excellent potential to be an absolute cracker.
£1,950

1931 Austin 7 Swallow saloon
The UK's Offshore & Tax Neutral Restoration Specialists
Le Riche restored 1931 Austin 7 Swallow Saloon to concourse condition;
Pebble Beach Concours 2003; 2nd in class.
European Concours Dusseldorf 2004; Lord Montague Cup.
Villa d’Este Concorso d’Eleganza 2005; “The most sympathetic restoration & 3rd in class”.

Viewing by appointment only please